
 

 

Creekside Garden Tractor Pullers 
Association Tech Inspection 2024 

 
 

5,000 RPM - Class L1 & L2 – 1,150 lb. Both Classes 
  

Safety Technical 
� Secure seat with at least a 3” tall back. 
� Engine shutoff switch within driver’s reach. 
� Pegs and fender straps or boards for feet. 
� Rear fenders 4” horizontal over rear tires. 
� Wide front axles with adequate steering. 

Tracking within rear wheels.  
� Functioning rear brakes. 
� Capable drawbar. 
� Weights secured & free of sled chain. 
� 360° shield around clutch(s). 
� 360° shield around flywheel. 
� Shielded belt, chain, pulley, drive shaft. 
� U-joints shielded 360°. 
� Exhaust discharges safely. Not towards side, 

front, or sled operator.  
� Safe throttle control system. Non-stock has a 

return spring. Hand throttles push forward. 
� Safe and secured fuel system. Lines routed 

safely.  
� Batteries secured and protected. 
� Capable wheelie bars with bumpers. 
� Working pull-out type safety tether switch. 
� DOT approved helmet with full face shield 

and fire jacket with long cotton pants. 
Footwear.  

� Fire extinguisher. 
 

CGTPA strives to maintain the spirit of “good 
sportsmanship”. Investing club resources to prove 

that you are legal impedes this effort. CGTPA 
reserves the right to move you to another class if 
we feel you are exceeding the restrictions of this 

class. Fire Extinguisher required. 

Chassis 
� OEM frame and chassis combination in 

the OEM locations.  
� Stock or fabricated front axle up to 56” 

wheelbase. Measured wheelbase is          
_________ inches. 

� Weights <= 24” rearward and <= 96” 
forward of rear axle centerline. Extended 
weight measurement is ______ inches. 

� Hitch height 13” max. 
Tires 

� Ag, Pro Molded or Cut Tires 
� Max size 26-12.00 x 12 on a max 12” rim. 

Drivetrain 
� Garden tractor type rear-end, differential, 

or transaxle. OEM type. 
� Must have clutch shielding of .125 steel or 

.250 aluminum. 
Engines 

� Factory or OEM manufactured garden 
tractor engines only. 

� Internal modifications allowed. .030” max. 
overbore. 

� Aftermarket carburetor, ignition, cylinder 
heads, steel flywheel, starters allowed. 

� Must run a governor & limited to 5,000 
RPM. Measured RPM ____________ 

� Attached dedicated starter. No starter 
cart. 

� Flywheel shielding of 0.125” steel or 
0.250” aluminum. 

� 25hp or less. Model: _____________   
HP: _______ 

 
 

Driver/Owner:  

Tractor No:  

Date:  

Inspected by: Approved for 1 event 

 


